
A fine drizzle, which set In during
thft running of the fourth race, did not
affect the going.

May LN ran six furlongs in the fast
time of 1:12% In taking the measure
of Aunt Polly, favorite in the closing
race. This filly is back In her good
2 year old form.

\u25a0 Entre Xous, after numerous unsuc-
cessful essays, scored in the fifth over
Lisaro and other clever sprinters. Her
trainer assigned her improved showing
to the fact that she was allowed to
break from the outside instead of along
the rail as In her previous starts.

Jockey Manders. who was riding
Foncasta. favorite in the fourth, tosse.l
off the race when he drew his whipa
few j-ards from the finish. Miss Rlllie,
coming with a burst of speed, just
tijnped Foncasta when Manders let go
file head. This mare carried a sub-
stantial stable commission as in her
previous starts here, in which she had
performed rather poorly.

Seven Bells, the receding favorite o"
the third, won by a head in a thrilling

finish with George Kilborn and Doc
Craig.

Mary B. Clark and the suddenly im-
proved Pickaway made such a close
Oght of the second that none but the
fudges were able to tell which had
Won. Pickaway would have scored had
not McClain taken him a bit wide at
the 'ast turn.

C. T. Henshall recouped a long string
f>f losses Eince the opening of the
meeting when Pelham, which he had
tcQUlred from A. J. Jackson a few
hours previously, won the opening
race. In spite of the raid on the
bookies the horse's odds were always
better than 3 to 1. Henshall had to
fet&nd a boost of $300 from W. 3.
Vanke to letain his horse.

SEATTLE, Aug. 6.
—

Public choices
bade a sorry showing at The Meadows
fegain today, only one lukewarm fa-

forite winning;but none of the horsss
that reached the wire first was at verjr
liberal odds. IBM .\u25a0-

By •!. R. Jeffery

the Wire in Race at

The Meadows

Shows Lisaro the Way to

ENTRE NOUSRECOVERS
HER ABILITY TO SPRIT

Sports

First rnce—Dnvld Boland, Dick
TV'tlson. Elfin Klncr.
1 Second race

—
Herlven, Carme-

linu. Ed Dnvls.

Third rare
—

Krukn. Sachet, Al-
tanero.

Fourth racr Orllene. Hnffh Jlc-
Gowan, Edwin T. Fry«r.

Fifth race— Orchan, Leash, Jack
Little.

Sixth race L!«aro, Joe Coyne,
Fnnn j>ldr.

By «J- R. Jeffery

Seattle Selections

The Call's Form Chart of Races at Seattle

THIRD RACE—One ail*:
ISM R. art Mnndo.ml 1374 L. C. Ackerly.lo2
J?18 Royal 5c0t....11l (1374)C*lmw 102
1331 Kruta .......IOT| 1331 Sachet ICO
3575 Alftncro 103|

Entries at Seattle
>

FIRST EACE—Six rurJongn; selling:
<J."KO)PJfk Wilson..ll2' 1360 Burnolette ...107
1354 Elfln Kin* ...100| 1254 Pegfrr O'Neal. 10T
1364 Adirondack ..1091 1364 Pr. Wneeler. ..107

'<1.T35)D. BWnnd ...109 1361 Salable 104
125S SUver Sue 107| ilodder 109

SECOND RACE—Fire furlongs; selling:
<l3n2)Ed Darls 112i(1334)M. of Orleans. 109
T366 ITerlTes 109i1371 Import 107
UseOCarmellna ...109i JS32 Othmar 107
1371 Willie T......109J 1146 Bobbie Shafto.lo4

FOURTH RACE—One and a sixteenth miles;
handicap:
1349 Lojrfstilla 1121 1357-Legatee ......100
1389 3. C. Clem... 109 1231 Ed T. Fryer.. 00

(1369)Orllene 107 1343 Oorcelete .... 30
1349 H. McGowan..loo 1349 Treag. Seeker.. HO

FIFTH BACE
—

One and a sixteenth miles;
felling:
1338 Orchan 1091 1P73 Leash ....107

(1342)Jack Little...lo9!(l3sG)Bessie Welfly.lo7
1355 El Prtmero...lo9i 1364 Melar 102
1355 King of MUt.lOß|

SIXTH RACE—Seven nnd. a half furlongs:
1567 Lioaro .1101 13CO Fnnnyside ...'.105
1309 Joe Coyne 107! 13.11 Miss Offlcioas. 97
1351 TaTora ... ...105| (1365) Illusion . . 37
13C3 Spring Ban...1051

Three'shbps in Fifteenth street, were
burnedTtOr; the ground. The National
sheet metal ~

works,/ owned by Byrne,
Doyle j&ICo., "was \a:total;loss, which
the^owners estimate at about 1$10,000,
partly 'covered : by insurance. A. V.'
Sullivan.. F. J. ;:Sullivan and Wil-
llanv. Frazer, j proprietors of • the
National 'gas : and •_ engine company
at-1770 Fifteenth street, estimate; their
Ioss Tat; $12,000; arid.they: held but light
insurance r on ,• their The
losses Viof >the Phoenix -brass foundry,
Hughes ;& Payne proprietors, was esti-
mated $10,000, covered byiin-
surance. vISMMfIttSBH

'.-The '. grandstand was saved from de-
struction owing to -a space of about*
10;feet \whlch ,separates - the, left field
bleachers ;from the : grandstand. \Had
theItwo sections been Joined the local
;baseball \ fans would \have had

'
to.Jour-

ney to some'otherpark during the sea-
son toiwitness }the !league -.games, . for
the stand undoubtedly '

would have been
destroyed.' .

the, heat, drove them away. Dr. S. J.
Sullivan and' C. "W. iFeldemann. who
worked y.to saye ~-

the bleachers, /were
scorched ;about :the hands and« face.

Before the tinders had cooled the offi-
cials of the league held .a conference
with a contractor relative to rebuild-
ing the burned \u25a0 bleachers. Cal Ewing
said that the losses were about $10,000,
and that as soon as the Insurance ad-
justers had made their estimates he
would have carpenters at work, and
that he expected they would" be
swinging,hammers by noon today. He
said further

-
that he believed the

bleachers would be • rebuilt -by next
Sunday. . .
."This fire willnot Interfere with theleague schedule .in any

'
way." saidEwing. VThere will be baseball :at

Recreation park tomorrow between the
home* team and th« Los Angeles •nine.
IJ think that this little fire willburn up
our streak of bad luck and that the
Frisco team willnow show Its real form
and forge Uo the, front"

."While the :fire was at its height
Arthur; Clark,«who has the restaurant
concession at the park,' left his .buggy
to" watch the blaze from a: point of
vantage, jIn the buggy were 12 cases
of coffee. . "While Clark was away a
thief carried off all of the coffee in
the- vehicle.

The left field bleachers of the Pacific
Coast baseball league's grounds and
three metal working plants: near by

were destroyed yesterday. afternoon by

fire which broke out In the rear of

the Phoenix brass foundry at 17 68,Fif-
teenth street and spread with.such ra-
pidity; that it appeared for a time that
the- entire block would be wiped out^'
The ;,total loss, caused: by the :flre was
about $45,000. A favorable wind \u0084and
quick work by the ;, fire department
helped ;to save the grandstand. *. "„

Left Field Baseball Bleachers and Three Metal Working plants Are
Destroyed by Fire Caused by Crossing ofElectric Wires

LONDON. Aug. 6.
—

Andrew Carnegie
has deposited :In the Bank of England
$300,000 as a contribution to the King
Edward hospital fund.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6.
—

Old hunters
announce that there will be fine duck
shooting this fall and winter and that
the season will come early and be un-
usually severe. This verdict . ts given
owing to the phenomenon of the early
southward flight of thousands of wid-
geons and sprigs which are passing
this section In large bands two months
earlier than the usual time.

FIXE SHOOTING PROMISED

Regular league baseball score cards,
get \ix> neatly oa fin<» Mania paste-
board, are being distributed by Brun-
slng.. Tolle & Postel of this city and
Oakland to the amateur cluba about the
bay. Any amateur club can obtain a
liberal supply of these cards by calling
on Brunsing, Tolle &-- Postel at 612
Kearny street, this city, br 42S Ninth
street. Oakland.

GIVE BASEBALL. SCORE CARDS

SARATOGA. N. T.. Aug. 6.
—

Temaceo.
"Boots" Durnell's California Derby win-
ner, backed for thousands of dollars
throughout the country, brought down
the long end of the rich Mohawk sell-
ing stakes this afternoon. Temaceo
was pounds the best horse and won
with the greatest ease by three length3.
Inghajn was the nearest contender and
finished two lengths in front of The
Wrestler.

The choicest bit of news of the secon-l
day at the Spa was Jqhn E. Matldfc.i'a
announcement of the sale of hla great
Star Shoot two year old. Uncle, to- Sis;;:

Hildreth for. $30,000. and the provis..
that Hildreth would add $10,00«> tothU
if the colt won the rich Special »•-\u25a0:.:
Saturday.

Judging by the size of the race crowd
which poured through the gates of the
track this afternoon, interest in tii«
game here 13 not falling off. Clear anil
pleasant weather conditions prevailed.
and with the track in good condlth/r.
fast time was the rule in most of tuo
events. Summary:

First race, fire and a half forlons*
—

Spooncr
won, Apple Toddy second. Maiibeiuier thir.l.
Tim*. 1:07 1-5.

Second race, one mile
—

Lolly won, Tetcsoope
second. Standert third Time. 1:40.
iThird race. Ht? and a half tacltmg*

—
Explosi.oi

won. Mldd Delaney second, Boema third. TUne.
1:07..

Fourth race, the Mohawk stakes, mile- and a
furlong

—
Temaceo won. Inebam second. Th<*

WresOer third. Time. 1:52 2-5.
Fifth race, one mile

—
Bye won. Rifleman sec-

ond. Penarls third. Time. I:3d 2-3.
Sixth race, six furlcn;s

—
Danosarea .won, Ea»-

toa second. Tiro third. Time. 1:13 3-3.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

of John E. Madden
for $30,000

Sam Hildreth Buys Un^le

TEMACEO,WELL BACKED,
WINS THE RICH MOHAWK

BUFFALO, X. T.. Aug. «.
—

Sonom*
Girl, the unbeaten California mare an-1
winner of the Merchants' and Manufac-
turers* stakes, won a sensational raco
In the Empire State stakes. 510.000, at

Kenilworth park today. She won\th«
second heat handily. In the third heat

she -broke at the quarter and ruahed
into the shed, throwing her owner ani
driver, J. D. Springer, who escaped in-
Jury. With the shattered sulky at her
feet the mare ran away nearly a mil«-
The accident did not hurt Sonoma. Girl
and she won the fourth and deciding

heat.
\Ed Geers. the veteran driver, han-
dling John A. got into a xnixup while
scoring for the third heat. Geers was
thrown, from his sulky, but recovered,
winning the third and fourth, heats.
Summary:

First raco. 2:07 pac». tfc* Brees# Hotel stake*.
$21,000— John A won th* first, fourth and third
heats In 2:05%. 2:06%. 2:OHi. Altanwood w<m
the s«cond heat In 2:07.

*
\u25a0Krnger. WUson Ad-

dinston. Princ* Hal. Captafß Derrick G«arr.
;Doris B,LilljW and Bystander alao were com-
petitors.

_
Second rac«: 2:00 trot the Empfr« Stata

1 stakes. $10.000— Sonoma Girt- won the second
and fourth heats and the race In 2:07%. 2:10 V
O. A. Watson woa th« first beat to 2:09»i- Bl-
flora won the third heat In 2:13^4.

Third race. 2:10 pace, the \u25a0 UquM ven<w
stakes. $2.ooo— AUeen Wilson won the second
and fourth heata In 2:05%. 2:o9\i. Thornway

won the first heat In 2:06V». William O won
the third heat In 2:09.

Unbeaten Trotter Escapes
Injury inMad,Dash and

Then Wins :Purse

CALIFORNIA TURF QUEEN
TRIUMPHS AT BUFFALO

help;it . than .all the;boosting which • the ln-
fluence""of the magnates can bring"about.

-
-According vto 'current rumor,. Right Fielder

Frank Shaughnessy willnot 'wear out his present
Seal; uniform." :The story jIs",that Shaughnessy >Is

going back .to coach a football team in South
Carolina- and will be on his way within \u25a0 ths
next few weeks," for the football season. willbe
formally opened next month. . Shanghnessy has
not \u25a0 yet announced his

"
Intention to

'
the local

management, and ha may decide to remain here.

COMMUTERS WIN IN NINTH
Beavers Lose Game >That They Had

Regarded .a s Stowed Away:
PORTLAND.: Aug. :6:r-Portla.hd Won

the game .today, and.then* threw., it away
to the visitingJCorrimuters .by ;ai score
of 5 to 4.:- Blg-EddieiKinselia wasCpit^"
ted against sorrel ttop'Wrighti and {the
latter, had; the betteri of-it. Kinsellawas hit freely.v TheAvi»itors;found \himearly in theigameandUouchedhimtup
for ;Beveral*. two-baggers. %;

-
V.

At the end of "the seventh. Kinsellawas ,taken" out Sand:; Califf went* in,'
but ihe k,bnl jr•made? the ';defeat •of jthe
home guards more certain.y:ltWas notall}Kinsella's \ fault. McCredie did notcover, his;rightEfleldfterritory; properly
and; the Oaklandersj pickedIfout I'aVdis-;
trict An }the

'
vacant :garden^ and" landed

several that sent the batters weil>6n
their .way. \u25a0'-\u25a0"/-," :.-:'-:/-V' "<:.A'vT.-' '\u25a0 "\u25a0< i-1

vHopes of victori' vanishedin \u25a0 the iseven th:for.7 the ? visitors * took fa
lead and tied, the score.- InUhe ;follow-*ing inning the winning run arrived.*The score: iPwSHHHIdBHH

OAKLAND: /„„„..„, , V>AB.R.8H..P0. A. E.Hogan. 1. f. ... ft. 0,:n .0 0 0Van Ualtren, c. t....... 5 0 2 \u25a0? no

Bliss, c :............. 3 0 1 401
Blßbee. lb ......... 73 10 12

;?• nHaley. 2b ......?: ITV 1- \' nDeTereaui,; 3b>V...V-"""-| 0 11 "ft n
P .:• ...::;;::

i| ;0\ 1J

V:?*.."• !•
-
seldom ; that; eTerything; .;from \ a \u25a0\u25a0, home

run to • a .wild pitchVappears ;on \ the]score :sheet
of;a ball game, 1,but 'this -.was- the|program

~
:jei-

fterday .- _, There were*;two Torer^ the11ence,*|_two
triples,', four.;doubles iand

f;minor -!incidents 'until
the;;**?*>.D*came; wekry^ ? still!,the '\u25a0\u25a0, game
was .an•

awful;exhibition.^ "Any". time \ that > they!
start an \ Ice\ wagon'•like1Hosp' Iti,wllljInjure]Oie
sa™c; Gtt:a:fast \pitcher, '.!matter \if",he? is
n^cTen 1there Vith^a'fsmlle.^ Slow,ball 'has" done
•MiOoßhJ t't^hurt .ba'seiiVill ;In

'
and ,about ;Sa n: Vran-

eisco.luis year. ,7a little, s'peeti willfdn "more to

: The:Seals filled;up'ttue :.basea ;in the first-:in;v
ulng yesterday •afternoon and feverybody'^thbught
that :Lthey >_ would • break-up? the 'game without
further.-.: ceremony,

--
butInothing.^was' -stirring:

Shaughnessy, was]pasiedJfcpencerrgotTa clout" in
the !ribs and * Wheeler [waited 'for"a;bunch of bad
ones. \u25a0 Irwin and [Hildebrand^fell [for'thaicurTei
of Hosp. and;Williams T died ;by%the ithird-first
route."

-
Tlils^ surely T was ';ajbad .- start :forVany

ball team' to make. ::

; It .was hoped that Kid:Mohler would'get into
the. game and help the", Seals iout, this, week^ but
no ißuch luck. The*Kid'«Tfoot kls:stm\lnlTe~ry"
bad shape \u25a0 and he will be out \of the runningIfor
the; present /aeries, < if'not1longer. -Streib ;will
continue, to perform at second. .

Kitty Brashear is down (and out from Injury
for a few.days. . In the meantime Bernard is
doing the honors at 'second base.

_
Though :an

outttelderr Barney is"playing the 'bag like a
second "Lajole. 7 \:\u25a0\u25a0.' '\u25a0 '.:",\u25a0

'
"\'":.'' ',

? The;blaze is attributed: to crossed
electric wires In the brass foundry. A
number 'of .shacks

"
along Fifteenth

street, from Valencia tto Guerrero, were
consumed ,'quickly,!by.:the Vflames,, and
by" the time \u25a0 the department -arrived
the neighborhood^vasithreatened.^Sev-
eral alarms were turned Inand engines
responded from all parts ;of,the city.:U;
'

William \u25a0 Johnson; :tenderXof the ball
grounds,; gave the alarm'; and tin,;a few
minutes CalEwing/i Danny; Long," Jack
Gleason .and Beveral « attaches^: of

-
the

park^ fought the fire
"
with:hand '\u25a0. hose;

They stood under the bleachers: until

Mott; 3b ...'4. 1 1 211
Casey, -2b ...3 0 0 1.3 1
McCredie, r. f. .. 2 0 0 ,0 : I*. 0
Atberton, . lb . .V4.1.

V4.1 2 '9 lv 0
Donahue, -c ..'3 0- 2 6 '3;V.0
Burdett, c. f. ........;. 4 0 0.3 1, 1
Fay, s. 5.'... ..: 4 0 2 2. BXI
Klnaella, p . . ..4 1 1 .1 0 0
Culiff, p ;. 0 0 0 0 10

.** Totals 33 .4 9 ,27 19 4
: RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS ,
Oakland .:..... 0 2 o"0• 0i0- 2 1-0-^ 5

Basehlts ...... 0 ai 0 2r 0 3 1 I—ll
Portland ...... 0 1120 0 0 0 o^-4

BaseliltB ..... 0 813 .1 001 o—9
•
''\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0! #.-':-V->;7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 summary •/ v%MwpBW
Struck out

—
By Wright 4,"Klnsella l.Califfl."

Base* ,on \balls—Off .Wright;4, Callff 1..:Two-
base -.;hlta^Deyereanx, ;•• --Atherton,"-' :'Donahue,'
Wright,**Hojan.T Eajran.4.:.Double <plays—Casey <to
Fay.^ toi Atherton, Eagan ?, to \u25a0• Blgbce.:.Sacrificehlts-^-Mott, ;.Casey, w Wright, \u25a0 VBliss."V%\ Stolen
banes— Blgbee. '

Bassey/: Casey. v.Hit;by pitched
balls—Bigbce. : Passed \u25a0<balls— Donahue.

'
.<First

base i. on errors— Portland '2. Oakland
'
2. \u25a0.:Left

on,bases— Oakland Q.'-: Portland r9. ,::;.Innings
pitched—ByKlnsella 7."'iBase hlts^-Off /Klnsella
9. jCallff:2. "Time of .game 2 hours. Umpire

—
Perrlne. . .

Baseball: Notes
The fire will not cause* a postponement of any

games, so all.the fans' will*be just as !welcome
as .ever. this •ofternoon. 1 .

Nagie, who succeeded Hosp, wasnearly as. bad. Umpire Derrick's nerve
evidently is shattered, for he allowed
the bush league, tactics of the Angel
pitchers to go all the time, while the
fans roasted and panned him

'
for a

fare ye well. The- score: , ;.
. . LOS ANGELES„ , ~_ AB

-
X- 811. SB. PO. A.EBeniard, 2b.: .4 1 0 1 4 4 -n

Csrilsle. 1. t 4 2 10 1 0 0Dillon, lb. .....4 1 o o-15 10
CraTath. r. f........ -5 1 2 1 1 0 0
Smith, 3b .V 0 1 0 1 4 0Dehnae, es.V .B 0 10 3 71XfStt.c .2 1., O 0 4 0 0H00p.;,p.:;...-..:.... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0Nagle,,p 1 0 0- y 0 1 0

TotaU '....;.38 6:.' ;8 \u25a0 *31 :17 "I
SAX FRANCISCO_\u25a0-"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0-.'-\u25a0 AB. B. BH. SB. PO. A. E.Phauchnessy, r. f 5- 1 •>

10 "•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a01"" 0 0Hpenoer, c. t 1.r.'l a ;o 7 "o!0V\ heeler, ss.. :....*... 4' 0 lv.'to 3-1 0HUdebraad, 1. f...:.. 4 , 1 0 0 5 0-0Invln. 3b.. ...... 50.: 0 0 4 0 1William*, 1b......... 4 :\u25a0. l>, 1 0 «\u25a0

"
n5trc1b,. 2b... ...;.... .3 1 0 0 ".•»\u25a0 3 nEsola, c:.. ...4 1/ 10 5 1
"

Willis, p............. 4 12 0 0 3 1
'Totals ......... «S ,7 ~ 9 n.'jj ~9 "4

•One out wlipu wlnnlugrun scored. '\u25a0•\u25a0
"

RONS AXD:niTS:BY INMXOS
;

Los An««>1e5.. :....... 2 00002011 0 0— G• Basehlts ...........1 0 0 0.0 3 0 '2 101— 8
Saa :Frauclsco. .'.":....0 00 0 0 0 0 CO 0 l-^-'7

Base bits.. ....".\u25a0. ..-110 100 0 4 0 0 2—9:-\ :\u25a0\u25a0"?-\u25a0 ',:,'. SUMMARY.-\u25a0^\u25a0'\u25a0'J:- \u25a0\u25a0•:':\u25a0':-\u25a0. .
Rims off Hosp 4. hits Cpruns off;Xacle 5, hits

S.". Home: runs
—

Kuola, Shautfhnessy."-; Three' bas«
hits—Carlisle,^Dillon. .Two ,base J. hits—SmithWilliams,-; Spencer. •\u25a0 Sacrifice rhits-^-Dlllon rtBer-
nard. Strcib.- Eager. First.base on called balls-
Off Hosp •7. off Willis 2.vStruck >out— BriHosn3. by WillisjB. iHit;byipltohed ball— CarlisleEsola, Eager. :Double iplsj-B—Delmas:- to Dillon'Bernard to Delmas '- to Dillon:ti:Passed balls—
Esola (2). Wild.pitch—Xajrle.;Time of Vame—2 hourti and 50 minutes. Umpire

—
Derrick.

The game was one of the worst ex-
hibitions ever seen on any diamond,
figured from the standpoint of the,..f an
who; knows. A rank busher by thename of Hosp started in to twirl anddelayed the exhibition more than an
hour/by his useless maneuvers; in the
box. When -the two home runs came
in the ninth he was quickly chased tothe bench. .That is the place to,keep
him. If the Los Angeles captain? is
wise and wants to draw a good 'housewhen he performs in. this he
will either tell Hosp to be on his "way
or give him a job packing the bats. He
does not belong in any. man's pitcher
box. . \u25a0'. \u25a0 ;\u25a0;•\u25a0.•\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .-\u25a0.:/...

The next .Inning:
'

passed/ without
event, but "the Seals were the. winning
lads when. the eleventhihove into sight.
Spencer beat it for a two sacker along
the right field foul line and a wildpitch sent him along a notch. He had
not been lingering at the third sack
more than half a minute .when Wheeler
broke through the ironclad Angel in-
fleld for a pretty single and me game
was but a memory

—
a pleasant one for

the Seals, but' one of "the worst the
Angels ever.experienced. •

The southern swingers: made theirearly start by getting to Willis in the
first and sixth for four runs. .The Sealpitcher was some to the bad and his
fielders failed. to do the right thing by
him at the critical moment.

-
Every-

body was looking for the Orange;brig-
ade to make a million runs, butt thebest they received was the lemon in
the st rotcli -;*' *

\u25a0
• '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-

-
\u25a0

Still the Angels figured that they
had a chance, no matter whether
Recreation park was burning or- not.
Eager, the first man up in the ninth,
landed on Jrwin's error. and Nagle hit
safely. Both were safe on Willis' bad
peg: of the next one and Bernard sac-
rificed. Carlisle could not do any good,
but" old War :Horse Dillon dumped a
single into right that chased Edgar
through and tied up the score.

The fans did n®t even have a chance
to dope It out before Willis swung In
with a nice little single to left. This
paved the way for the \u25a0home run over
the left field inclosure which Shaugh-
nessy .had stowed away in: his bat.
Many of the fans do not believe, yet
that the Seal right fielder turned this
trick, but he did all the same and the
home team was one to the good.

Possibly the catastrophe "on this side
of the water stirred the local players
to better deeds. They felt"spre away
down' in their hearts, that thelr.bosses
should lose a bundle of money through
the medium of flame. Frank Esola; was
the first' to. be smitten by the sympa-
thetic spirit. He lined out a home run
over the left field fence and scored two
men ahead> of him.

''

But 'the ninth Inning1 saw "ithe score
tied and In the eleventh the Seals won.

When the news that Recreation park
was .on fire was wafted: over; to the
Seals they were battling against theAngels on the Oakland ;lot and five
runs to the bad.: Nobody seemed; able
to do any. good. Everything jwas, Los
Angeles. The people on the bleachers
mistook the signs on" the fences", for,the
southern players ;and it was a /great
fete day and a triumph for southern
California all the way. . :

By W. J. Slattery

\ W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles ..........62 46 ,'.574
Onkland .............. .03 5«

'
.529

Snn Franclico... ......61 50 . J521
Portland ..... .. ..40 68 ...370

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

RESULTS OFGAMES

San Francisco,' 7jiLos Angeles, 6.
Oakland, 5j Portland, 4. *

Overcome • Angels' Lead
After Learning of Bosses'

:Loss -by Fire

SYMPATHY SPURS SEALS
TO BAT OUT A VICTORY

BRITT-GANS MATCH
STILL HANGING FIRE

Brother Willis, Starts— for
Reno to Get the Lay

of the Land

The fate of the Britt-Gans match
hangs in the balance. Nobody} knows
yet whether the clash will take place,
though many anxious persons woul/i
like to get a correct line on it. One
of the most curious of,these is Willis
Britt. the manager \u25a0of the fighting
member of the family. He is so anx-
ious to get in on the ground floor of
the present situation that he boarded
a train for Reno, Nev., last night to
confer with the promoters of that town
who have signified their willingness to
hang up a $30,000 purse.

"Willis departed quietly,without mate-
ing the rounds and confiding his secret
to his friends. According to the story,
Willis heard a rumor that everything
was not right In the Nevada town and
just to "wise" himself to the situation
he decided to make the trip.and' keep

his eye open while passing through the
sagebrush clumps. Willis probably will
be able to satisfy himself one way
or the other within 24 hours and then
all San Francisco willhear from him.

In the "meantime the local promoters
are keeping very quiet., Jimmy Coff-
roth was the only one who had. a word
to say yesterday. According to him,
he does, not care particularly for the
match. He says that he came in with
a bid at the eleventh hour, and now
that his offer seems to bask in the
smiles of the principals, Jimmy is will-
ing to take a chance and promote the
bout, provided that nobody else beats
him to the play.

The proposed match between Tommy
Burns and Jack Johnson is not clinched
as yet. Jim Coftroth, who hopes to be the
promoter of the big event, has not been
able to get a line on" the conqueror of
Squires so far. When last heard of
Burns was leading his theatrical .troup
up the main street ofrVallejo. Tommy
has not made a noise like a real live
heavy •weight and until he does the
match will remain in doubt.

Johnson is on his way to this city as
fast as steam can whirl him, according
to the latest wireless dispatch. Any
time any one gives Jack the office that a
ham and egg purse is to be had he
catches the next train without waiting
to consult the time table. He Is the
most willingfellow in the world until
he gets into the ring. Then he hears
somebody singing a song about' the
glories of the sunny south and in-
variably stalls until it is over. As a
rule this song generally lasts about
twenty rounds in San Francisco.
IfJoe Gans fights Jimmy Britthe will

have his old side trotter, Frank Mc-
Donald, as his trainer. Joe ,wired
Frank yesterday to look around for a
training camp as soon as the match was
closed for keeps. If the battle comes
off InNevada McDonald will make for
the sage brush, district Immediately
and fixup a place for the colored cham-
pion to train. Ifthe show is to be held
In this city Joe will do his work at
'Shannon's near San Rafael.

SEATTLE. AosoKt «.—Thirty-third day. Weather cloudy, track fait. H. H. Egbert, presJd-'
lag Judge.

_
Arthur McKnlgUt. starter. \u25a0

-- .
IQTfi FIUST BACE

—
Six furlongs quelling; 3 years oldi and upward; Talue, $250.

~~~

Index.! Horse. |Wtj St. X Fin. |" /-Jockey. | Op. ~cT
(1222>IPelh8m 107t 2 TV 1~1 ~W. Kelly B^2 10-3
,-1300 (Dr. Scharff -. 107| 1 24 2 1 Manders ..... 6 7

1305 IWlUle Gregj 107| 5 41 3 H Palma 7-8
1364 Jndpe 115! 7 C 24h Dark 6 0
1341 CrUrlt 10Oi 4 5 1 5.1 Mentry .. 10 121554 SiWer Wedding 10T>! 3 3tj 05 Mcßrlde ....."• 8-5 9-5
1242 Ij»dy Kent ....: ...1051 6 78 71 Callahan SO «X). ISB* IMlwi Raphael 108] 8 8 8 A. Powell ... 40 100

Time
—

:235i. :»7%. 1:13»£. Pelham. 1place; 3-5 show. Dr. Scharff. 2 place; 4-5 show. Gre™g
1 ghow. Start fair. Won clererly. Next fonr driven. Winner bid op from $300 to $COO by
W. G. Yanke: retained. Pelham and Dr. Scharff irot away running. Willie Gregg finished
strongly. SUrer Wedding left the potst not In her «trl<le and waa pocketed twice.

IIO'T'T SECOND~KACE— Seven furlongs, selling; 4 year~oids and upward; ralue, $230~~ '.

Index.l Hon»e. |Wtj St.. % Fin. | Jockey. |~Qp^ C\.
IZZ3 jMarj B- Clark JIOS 2 3 4 In IMcßrlde .... 7-->~~7^2
1344 Picttiwnj- .107 3 11 »2 , McCJain ..... 4" 7-2
13fil JMartinmeS 107 4 72 3«i Davis ...... 8-5 S-5
1335 Canardo ......11l ;6 2»i 42 Riler g IS
1503 Metlakatla 100 1 6>* 5Vi Lentz ..... 8 <<
1303 Red Reynard .• 11l 8 8 : 6 5 Butwell . 8 13
1147 Midmont Ht7 .7 4V* 7 2 BUac .... 20 1001190 {Captain Forsee ..,......' ..110 5 .5-1 : 8 , W. Dorgey .. 30

-
100

Time—:23?i. :4S. 1:14. 1:26%. Clark. 0-5 place; 3-5 show. Pickaway. 75~plS^77ilTiSo W~.
Martinmas. 1-3 »J»ow. Start good. Won first four driven. Mary B.Clark 'won because Pick"away turned wide Into the stretch. Pickaway set ahot pace, with Canardo and Mary B «'larkalways close cp.

-
When Canardo quit. Clark came through on the rail. and nipped' Pick

away In the last stride. Martinmas finished fa»t.

|<jyo THIRD RACE^One mile; selling; 3 year olds; value, $250 1~~
~

'.

Index.! Horse. |Wt|-Bt. »4 Fin. | Jockey. \~Op.
—

Cfl
1337 ISev«-s B«ll« 122 .2 4 3 1h Davis . 1 ii

—
?H

1365 George KUborn .... 11» 4 3,h 2h Gross .... "
k n

1353 Doc Craig ..-..: .'.-.. 11U .3 12-83 W. Kelly
'

V 7
3340 AnojHis 11» S ft >^; -4 1 Mandern S l'»J337 Bosal .122 7 7 1 5 Rettlr s -

n
1340 Cadet II 119 ;« 8 8 \u25a0*$ Wllmot I." 8 20
1362 Florena ....-...-..::.......'..'....;.. 112 5 6 1 78;*t WaUh- >J "

S
1321 Weatberfonl \u25a0 |llt> 1 2h 8 Alarle '.'.'.'.'.'. 20

"
25:

Time— :2sU. :rK»U. l:10»4. 1:43^. Seven Bells. 3-5 place; 1-3 show. . Kllborn sVnlaee- 4"J
show. Craig. 1 sbnw. Start e«o<l.. Won first three driven.". Seven Bells and Gconre'Kilborn lay away for fire furloops. then joined the pace maker. Doc Craig, and Ina hard drl»e~
SeTen Bells proved to be the gamest. The others are, of little? account.

-
,

1379
*

L̂UTf^~~l Ĵ^CE~Oae an<l a «liteenth milen; 4 year olds and upwardT

j[ndex.l HoTBe. |Wt| St. % Fin. | Jockey" | Op.•Cl
1361 Mis* Rlllle 1051 is S h 1h JMentrv ~li~i R
1361 Foocasta .....107 4 12 f 8 Manders

"""
B2 ;9;9 nMillers Daughte^ .105 6IS 2 3 3 McClal™ ""
is 1"*MH 3. B. Smith .....107 l'il 4h Oargan

"""
on 5,")

J355 Dewey 110 S 7 8 4 ;W. Kelly""
'

3 i
1330 EdltU James lf.r, 7 6h 64 K^ogii "'"' £ £
1355 Eckeniall ...\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.... 110J 2 4 2 7 Leert" A..i'.'. 7-2 4

Time—:24. :49, 1:14%. 1:40%.. 1:47. Miss Rlllle.-2-l place; 1show Foncasta 7in 'ni.^.-'2-5 show. v MiUf-r-s Dai^hter. 2 show. Start g\xxl. Won first two dr?^" Third
S'S "\u25a0" "b.1&l£-t&ltosl tos X fUriOnCf

-
UlCa C"lne°n \u25a0nd jMt F^ta'r^ced

1380 FIFTU EACET-Fl'«»n<l *lialf furlongs; purse; 3 year olds and upwerd; value, *320"
Ho"tc

-
--iwti st. % Fin~~ i . jockcZll~nisir~^r

1367 Entn?. Kous .....107j 4 .2 1 .11 WKdir~~ H~n"%13(57 Usaro 107 6 3h 23 Palm, "5. V j]T,
(1336) Gosslper ...........:........ 107 3 114. 3 h Ment?v •\u25a0"

"""
'\u25a0'

,3
,

\u2666 1340) MecbMn .....101 6 4 2 42 . Mcßride""" 10 10U350, Betsy 107 <2 6 2 5 4 Gt^m '""
in

..„
3174 Royal Rojpie ....10* 1, 7 5 6 2 McCUin

""-'" it $
1322 Illrtle .......10S 7 «h 76 Moriarity

""''"
3u<1321) Two BUls ...\u25a0•\u25a0-..• .'..:..-..•... .11091 S 8 -'. 8" Manders \u25a0."" 30 'M

Time—:23M>. :<B. I:OC>4. Entre Nous, 4-0 place; 2-5 show. LUaro. 7-10 place- 1-3 show Com'
rfper. 2-5 show. Start, straggling. Won Next .three driven. Entre Nous andLtasro came on when OoMii»f quit. Mechlin finished welL :

*°-
|OQ| SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs; purse; S year olds and upward; value. ?250.

~

Inflex.l Horse. |Wt| St. % Jockey. lOn fii
(1363)(May V N...... 101^ 2 % 11 McßridT"^
3332 Aunt P011y...:.......... ............ 107 3 11 2 4 Mandew '.

" '5- b 51367 Ibucollc .109 X 72 3 3 Alarie v a » \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 *
fl36»);.Meada .107 9 S.« 4h A. Wright!i." BIS*(1245) Netting ;.. .7.:.. 107 6 6h 6VS Palms 12 10
ir.6B 'Tiirp 107 4 ? 42, 6h \R. Davis!:!"

"
8 20ll«a Sahara ............................. 107 10 82' 7 1 W. Kelly . -2

1357 StUtcho .../. 109 S 81 81 Moriarlty*";.". IB *l%
1345 Pepper and 5a1t...... 9» ,7 10 92 Mentry

'
an.100

1345 (Xonte L0dUe. ...............:...... • 107J 2 5 % 10 Gross ,:..'.'.'/. jp-
' "Cotipled with Meads. - '. -•'.. \u25a0

•"'' ~ ', \u25a0>*:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-....< .,-^ :/ . ..... •. ••.. ~~~—
T~

Time—:23l4." _:47Hi.>lrl2^.- Ms,T.-2-place:'4-s'sh(nr.-': Polly. 4-s'plcce: 2-s'«how.
"

Bucolic 7-10sh«>w. inzrt c«wrfL Wim handily. N-vtt two dr!v«ti.
-

.ilav-i.-y;;-alwaj-n <-i,>se up nicked" unAunt P«i;.v at tli*p*«M-.ck. Atint Pi ll.r »et a. j-tIC pace. Bucolic m.t.le up Ki-onmj and civit-j
£*>U >.caie Lucille fboweti a &*t;U *»*?«•£. Hmi*" quit after mat las up ir.-vnnd.^

When the Bleachers Burned

THE SAN^FBANraSCfc AUGUST 7, 1907^

Edited by
R. A. SmythSonoma Girl, After Perilous Runaway, Wins $10,000 Stakes.

8

\^^^mn^^ PPC CBnSTCONOITIONS
1 V^^v^ /' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 M^ein v WINNER OF 23 FIRST PRIZES out II \S? /$ PLfiQ of 26 STARTS in COAST RACES II /"^.^U^^V^ during past four months. Holder of |I •\u25a0.~ jj

-t- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^,: y \ .;\u25a0-. \u25a0 World's 2-cylmder 25-mile track record Iiga In Lakeport. Endurance Run. August 2, the Tourist made one of the few PERFECT >\u25a0 M;|: -August^,? the $1,350 Tourist Touring'Car went up in S-mlnutesTs^rf) S!|negotiating^more than half the on;THREE TIRES.- just 2 1-3 seconds slower than th« \u0084„!. B| FOUR GOODTIRES: (8 mlnutesil2 2-3 seconds). iuan me winner on |
H -In the ,Free-for-All the TOURIST,RUx\ABOUT went up In 6 minutes 35 seconds the THIRn pact 3| EST TIME, being 39 seconds slower; than the winning]Steamer, 30 seconds slower than Mr vftLnN ~Z &IH. P. 4-cylinder Thomas,; and 48% seconds FASTER than the 4-cjlinder National nelsons <0 g
I HOWISTHi^FOR 2-CTfLINDER WORK? I
H Theicars:in question are our regular stock models in every particular and are for aWi-»t o* *v %H regular price. . ,; - - x c I
I THE TOURIST LINE^S. F. DELIVERY, FULLYEQUIPPED: 1 f
| Type aKMM—2-cyl. 22 11. P. Touring Car, remorable tonneaa ..........$ 1 350 \
I Type >R'^—4-cyl. 35-40 H.P. Boadster ..i.;i..:f.;.^..v;...V '\''::^.[ $2300 -I1 Tjpii^—i-cjl.85^40 H.P.^Tonrlng CarVv/.^.. ;...;;. -J.;..;^.;V^52i700 IH ;Type;"Grr-rl'inionslne 4-cyL;Sa:4O H.;P^^.\.... ..V.53^700 I
ITouristtCars :are! conceded > by;the^ .well \u25a0ihformedttobVthe^best Values in America: Look into them rr â

*•
iv WE NOW HAVE fOB CARS FOR IMMEDIATE;D |
H Catalogue and demonstration on request. . M

I IV*We Want Agents in Unoccupied Territory. j
9 a ¥ Tnrir\;iTi7Oiinir r*r\ northern branch-, IlAU10 VtHICLtCO. 538-^o golden gate avenue I
jj-ll'-^L.:£^^^:js^fm£j££L P^.^™^^ xPH ATE> A>p T^^^TY.sEcoyp 'st |


